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after falling off stilts at Delaware factory
WAXAHATCHIE, Miss. (AP) — Authorities say a
16-year-old girl died after she fell from a stilt while

working at an east Mississippi factory. A spokesman for
the Warren County Sheriff's Department said the teenager
was found in the water at Waukomis Meat Packing Co. in

Waxahatchie about 9:20 a.m. Friday. The Spokesman-
Review reports that the girl fell from a set of stilts she was
using when she had to get to the floor to work on cleaning

of the inside of a sausage plant. ADVERTISEMENT
Warren County Coroner's investigator James Nichols says
the girl was pronounced dead at the scene. Authorities say

the girl's death is being investigated as an accidental
drowning. No employees were injured. return -EINVAL; p
= (void *)buf; length = count; dev_info(dev, "%s, frame =

%d, nr = %d, payload = %d, size = %d ", "PARSER",
frame, seq, len, size); /* get the frame type and nr from the
first two bytes */ *f = *p++; *f |= (*p++) > 6; f++; len =
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(len > count)? count : len; /* * Check device parity; we
don't take the checksum * into account because it can
change in the middle * of a frame. The value stored in
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